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ABSTRACT

Plant operation procedures are used to guide operators in coping with normal, abnormal or emergency situations

in a process control system.  Historically, the plant procedures have been paper-based (PBP), with the

digitalization trend in these complex systems computer-based procedures (CBPs) are being developed to

support procedure use.  This work shows briefly the research on CBPs at the Human-System Interface

Laboratory (LABIHS).  The emergency operation procedure EOP-0 of the LABIHS NPP simulator was

implemented in the ImPRO CBP system.  The ImPRO system was chosen for test because it is available for

download in the Internet.  A preliminary operation test using the implemented procedure in the CBP system was

realized and the results were compared to the operation through PBP use.

1. INTRODUCTION

Plant operation procedures are used to guide operators in coping with normal, abnormal or

emergency situations in a process control system.  Historically, the plant procedures have

been paper-based (PBP), with the digitalization trend in these complex systems computer-

based procedures (CBPs) are being developed to support procedure use.

The development and evaluation of computerized operation procedures for advanced control

rooms is one of research areas of the Human-System Interface Laboratory (LABIHS).  The

LABIHS laboratory is composed by a set of equipment and computational programs that

simulate the process of a Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) of a Nuclear Power Plant (NPP).

The nuclear simulator simulates the main circuits of the NPP and is operated by soft panels

from a set of computer stations.  The main objective of this work is to implement a CBPs

system in the LABIHS simulator.  At present, in order to operate the LABIHS NPP simulator

the operators have been using paper-based procedures.

Since paper procedures are static documents, they have inherent weaknesses in integrating

process information and in confirming the proper executions.  With the advance of computer
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and information technologies, computer based procedures have been introduced to cope with

those issues effectively. COMPRO [1], COPMA [2], ImPRO [3], and SimCBP [4] are typical

CBPs developed since 90s.

In order of evaluate the impact caused by the change from PBPs to CBPs in the crew

operation, before starting to develop a CBPs system for the LABIHS simulator, we decided to

implement a procedure in an available CBP system.  The ImPRO CBP system was chosen for

test because it is available for download in the Internet.

This work shows briefly the research on CBPs at the LABIHS laboratory.  The emergency

operation procedure EOP-0 of the LABIHS NPP simulator was implemented in the ImPRO

system.  A preliminary operation test using the implemented procedure in the CBP system

was realized and the results were compared to the operation through PBP use.

2. CHARACTERISTICS OF ImPRO SYSTEM

A procedure in ImPRO is decomposed into steps, and a step is decomposed into both actions

and check.  Both elements are connected in the flowchart.  After either action or check is

performed, the next action or check is ready to perform.  Action has single input arrow and

single output arrow, whereas check has single input arrow and double output arrows

according to its evaluation.  Figure 1 shows the snapshot of ImPRO.

Figure 1.  ImPRO main page.
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The action consists of message, set, input, finish, initiate, and caution.  The check consists of

auto-check, man-check, and cautions.  These atomic instructions are combined to describe

objective of both action and check.  The binding logic is only n-out-of-m operator and can be

nested.  The logic is rendered in success logic tree in the right upper pane in Figure1.

The atomic instructions have three-state value; true, false, and unknown.  The value is

determined by process variables.  The n-out-of-m operator produces also three states.  The

driving force for the execution comes from that crew tries to make the current action or check

resolved.  After resolution, operators move to the next action or check.

While carrying out the either action or check, process variables are fed to ImPRO and

represented as device symbols as showed in Figure 1.  The device symbol can be rendered

differently at each plant.  The symbols are used to evaluate the action logic or check logic

automatically or used for human operators.

ImPRO can be integrated with other systems such as monitoring and controlling systems.

Even though ImPRO can send control signals to plant devices directly, the signal are buffered

to control system and sent to the field after operator's intervention.  Procedure files for

ImPRO are centrally managed and distributed to clients to achieve integrity.  Figure 2 shows

the ImPRO and its environments.

Figure 2.  Architecture of ImPRO.

3. HUMAN-SYSTEM INTERFACES LABORATORY

The NPP simulator control room of the LABIHS is showed in Figure 3.  The LABIHS

simulator is a set of equipment and software that simulates the electrical generation process

of a pressurized water reactor (PWR) of a NPP of 930 MWe.  It is composed by set of

computer soft panels that mimic the main circuits of the NPP, where the operators can interact

and control the plant, connected to a workstation, where the NPP simulator is running.  The

LABIHS simulator teamwork is composed by a Reactor Operator – RO, a Secondary Circuit

Operator – SCO, and a Shift Supervisor – SS.  Each operator controls and monitors the

systems under his/her responsibility using three sets with three different interfaces: screen,
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mouse and keyboard.  An overview of the process under control is available to the operators

in the front wall of the control room.  The plant operation instructor programs the events to be

simulated for the working crew in a dedicated instructor console located in a room faced to

the control room simulator.

RO
SCO SS

  PBPs

Figure 3.  LABIHS simulator control room.

4. DESIGN OF COMPUTER BASED PROCEDURES

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has published CBP guideline [5], [6] to help

developing and evaluating procedures systems.  The guidelines are organized into

representation of procedures, functionality of procedures, management and support of

procedures, CBP hardware, CBP procedure backup, and Integration with other human-system

interface (HSI) components.

As a starting point research on CBP at LABIHS was implemented the emergency operation

procedure EOP-0 using the ImPRO system, described in the section 3.  This system was

chosen for test because it is available for download in the Internet.  The evaluation of this

system in laboratory will give the necessary information for develop an own CBP for the

LABIHS simulator.

The LABIHS simulator runs in a HP workstation using a UNIX operational system.  This

workstation is connected to a set of operation computers, where the operators control the

plant, through a local area network.  The software configuration of the LABIHS simulator is

presented in Figure 4.  The shared memory is responsible for share all the information

between the plant simulated and the crew operation.  And is responsible for providing

feedback information from/to operators and simulated process.

Figure 5 presents the connection diagram between the LABIHS simulator and the ImPRO

system through the shared memory.  In order to execute in real time the procedure EOP E-0

the plant variable values are read by the ImPRO server from the shared memory through a

TCP/IP communication program written in C language.  This program updates in real time

(each second) the variable values to be read by the ImPRO clients the computerized

procedures implemented.
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Figure 4.  LABIHS simulator software configuration.

Figure 5.  Connection of ImPRO to the LABIHS simulator.

The hierarchical structure of a procedure is mapped into ImPRO procedure files using XML

1.0 specification.  The root element (the procedure name) is composed of steps, whereas the

element step consists of both check and action elements.  All the elements can be rendered in

flowchart to show parent-child relation.  Figure 6 shows an overview of the LABIHS where

an additional screen was added for each operator.  The figure shows a section operation by

the LABIHS crewmembers using the implemented CBP EOP E-0.  In this case, the operation

procedure is executed by the operators reading the variable values of the simulated plant

directly in the CBP screen and the correspondent procedure actions are make in the other

simulator screens.

A sample user interface of implemented procedure is showed in Figure 7.  The left frame

shows an overview of the procedure rendered in a flowchart.  The right upper frame is

allocated for the focal objective drawn in a logic tree.  The right lower frame shows related

process parameters.  All the visual objects are updated dynamically according to the

operator’s interaction and plant state.  A line in the procedure flowchart represents each step

procedure.  When the operators execute a specific procedure step the focal line is rendered,

and the elements along the line should more distinct than any other elements.  The figure also

shows that the procedure was written in Portuguese, the native language of the operators.
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Figure 6.  The LABIHS crew members operation with the CBP system.

Figure 7.  Step 15 details of the EOP E-0.

 CBPs
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5. COMPUTER BASED PROCEDURES EVALUATION

The computerized operator support system (COSS) evaluation in the LABIHS simulator is

based on the operators’ activity analysis in deal with normal, alarm, and emergency operation

situations.  For evaluation a new support system we can use, for example, an operation crew

subject to a simulated accident in the plant.  To perform the screen evaluation the laboratory

has video and audio tape recorder systems to record the actions and communication between

operators.  Additionally, the actions (mouse clicks) of the operators on the operation screens

are automatically logged by the simulator in a log file.  The logs file are registers of operation

actions in the simulator interface by the operators, and can be used to quantify the number of

interfaces screens visited, the number of controls actuated, and the time spend in thesis

operations.  The goal of this phase is to achieve details of the interaction operators/systems,

navigation, tasks correctly realized, time spent in each task, mistakes committed, and

moreover verify if the operators received the correct feedback from the interface in each

operation step.

5.1.  The CBP evaluation results

To control an extremely complex system such as a NPP it is mandatory to follow some

operation procedures.  Operators in a NPP operate the plant according to the systems

operation procedures (SOPs) and the general operation procedures (GOPs) in normal

situation.  When an alarm occurs, the operators monitor necessary signals and manipulate

appropriate devices through the alarm recovery procedure (ARP).  When multiple alarms

occur, the operators act through the abnormal operation procedure (AOP).  If the reactor is

tripped and safety injection (SI) is operated in an abnormal state, the operators monitor

necessary signals and manipulate necessary devices to put the NPP in a hot standby (HSB)

state through the emergency operation procedure (EOP).  Figure 8 presents the mapping of

plant state and correspondent operating procedures for NPPs.

Multiple alarm

Normal state

Alarm

Trip ou SI

AOP

Hot

standby
EOP

Single alarm

ARP

Figure 8.  Procedure analysis.

A preliminary evaluation of the implemented CBP system was made based on the information

presented on the CBP screen to operators to perform the emergency procedure E-0 steps.  The

evaluation of the CBP was compared to the operation using PBP.
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The EOP outlines the procedures for emergency situations such as loss of coolant accident

(LOCA) or steam generator tube rupture (SGTR).  If the reactor is tripped or SI begins,

operators should operate the plant according to the E-0 procedure.  The E-1 procedure is for

LOCA, and the E-2, E-3 procedures are for SGTR.

The EOP consists of ‘‘If-then-else’’ statements.  And the types of statements are classified

into four categories.  The first types are statements that require checking the values or states

of devices.  The second types are control statements that require manipulating devices such as

valves.  The third type are ambiguous statements which consist of vague and ambiguous

information such as ‘‘increase’’, ‘‘decrease’’, and ‘‘keep’’.  The last types are statements that

require supplementary data.  Table 1 presents the two first steps of E-0 procedure.

Table 1.  First steps of EOP E-0 procedure.

Step Action/Expected Response Response not Obtained

Note

Steps 1 to 4 are IMMEDIATE ACTION steps

1 Confirm reactor trip:

Reactor trip light �LIT

Rod position indicators �at ZERO

Neutron flux �DECREASING

Manually trip reactor. If reactor not trip, then go to ATWS.

2 Confirm turbine trip

All turbine stop valves �CLOSED

Manually trip turbine.

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Table 2 shows the description of the HSI screens used during the execution of the emergency

operation procedure EOP E-0.

Table 2. Description of the HSI screens used during the execution of the emergency

operation procedure EOP E-0.

System Description

ROD Control bar system screen

REAC Reactivity system screen

MS/TS Steam and turbine systems screen

ES Electrical system screen

RHR Residual heat removal system screen

RCS Reactor coolant system screen

FWS Feedwater system screen

COND Condenser system screen

ALRM1 Tile indicator alarms 1 screen

CVCS Chemical and volume control system screen

SEVERAL SCREENS Several HSI simulator screens are used (RCS, CVCS, etc.)
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Tables 3 and 4 show the HSI screens used by crew operators during the execution of the

emergency operation procedure EOP E-0 steps through PBP and CBP, respectively.  The step 0 was

introduced in both tables as an initial to the EOP E-0, i.e., the reactor trip and/or the safety injection

actuated.  In case of none of these condition is satisfied the operator must leaves emergency

operation procedure E-0 and go to the procedure correspondent to the plant state.

Table 3. HSI screens used during the execution of the emergency operation procedure

EOP E-0 steps by PBP.

HSI screen usedSteps 1Summarized actions

Expected response Response not obtained

0 Confirm the entrance condition in the POE-0 procedure ROD, REAC 2PO-X

1 Confirm rector trip ROD ROD, PO-X

2 Confirm turbine trip MS/TS MS/TS

3 Confirm power supply to AC emergency busses ES ES, PO-X

4 Check if SI is actuated REAC, RHR RCS, MS/TS, RHR, PO-X

5 Confirm feedwater isolation FWS, COND FWS

6 Confirm containment isolation phase A REAC REAC

7 Confirm auxiliary feedwater pumps running FWS FWS

8 Confirm safety injection pumps running RHR RHR

9 Confirm residual heat removal pumps running RHR RHR

10 Confirm components cooling water pumps running RHR RHR

11 Confirm service water pumps running COND COND

12 Confirm containment fan coolers running RHR RHR

13 Check if main steam lines should be isolated RCS, RHR, MS/TS MS/TS

14 Confirm containment spray not required RHR ALRM1, RHR, RCS, CVCS

15 Confirm safety injection flow RCS, RHR RHR

16 Confirm total auxiliary feedwater flow FWS FWS, PO-X

17 Confirm auxiliary feedwater valve alignment FWS, COND FWS, COND

18 Confirm safety injection valves alignment RHR RHR

19 Check reactor coolant system temperatures RCS RCS, FWS, MS/TS

20 Check if pressurizer PORVS and spray valves are closed RCS RCS, CVCS, PO-X

21 Check if reactor coolant pumps should be stopped RHR, RCS 3---

22 Check if steam generator are not faulted MS/TS PO-X

23 Check if steam generator tubes are not ruptured MS/TS PO-X

24 Check if reactor coolant system is intact RHR PO-X

25 Check if safety injection should be terminated RCS, FWS RCS

26 Initiate monitoring of the critical safety functions status trees SEVERAL SCREENS ---

27 Verify steam generator levels FWS FWS, PO-X

28 Verify secondary radiation MS/TS PO-X

29 Verify containment building radiation RHR CVCS, PO-X

30 Verify temperature and pressure in the pressurizer relieve tank RCS SEVERAL SCREENS

31 Reset safety injection signal REAC ---

32 Reset containment isolation phase A and phase B signals REAC ---

33 Establish instrument air to the containment RHR RHR

34 Check if residual heat removal pumps should be stopped RCS PO-X

35 Check if diesel generator should be stopped ES ES

36 Return to step 19 (reactor coolant system temperature) --- ---
1Summarized actions - Without the detailed actions of monitoring and control for the expected and not obtained responses.
2PO-X - Leave emergency operation procedure E-0 and go to the procedure correspondent to the plant operation condition.
3---  - No action or verification to be executed in the operation procedure E-0.

In the case of the crewmembers operating by PBP procedures, the operators have to navigate

to HSI screens to read the variable values and execute the necessary action referent to each
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step in the procedure.  We can see in Table 3 that only the step 36 in the column Expected
Response does not needs to access other HSI.  This is explained by the fact of that this step is

a shunting line step in the flowchart of the procedure.  For the case of the column Response
not obtained, the steps 0, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 31, 32, 34 and 36 do not. need to access other

simulator HSI because they are output steps to other operation procedures or steps where

none action or verification is necessary.

Table 4. HSI screens used during the execution of the emergency operation procedure

 EOP E-0 steps by CBP.

HSI screen usedSteps 1Summarized actions

Expected response Response not obtained

0 Confirm the entrance condition in the POE-0 procedure 2NONE 3PO-X

1 Confirm rector trip NONE ROD, PO-X

2 Confirm turbine trip NONE MS/TS

3 Confirm power supply to AC emergency busses NONE ES, PO-X

4 Check if SI is actuated NONE RHR, PO-X

5 Confirm feedwater isolation NONE FWS

6 Confirm containment isolation phase A NONE REAC

7 Confirm auxiliary feedwater pumps running NONE FWS

8 Confirm safety injection pumps running NONE RHR

9 Confirm residual heat removal pumps running NONE RHR

10 Confirm components cooling water pumps running NONE RHR

11 Confirm service water pumps running NONE COND

12 Confirm containment fan coolers running NONE RHR

13 Check if main steam lines should be isolated NONE MS/TS

14 Confirm containment spray not required NONE RHR, RCS, CVCS

15 Confirm safety injection flow NONE RHR

16 Confirm total auxiliary feedwater flow NONE FWS, PO-X

17 Confirm auxiliary feedwater valve alignment NONE FWS, COND

18 Confirm safety injection valves alignment NONE RHR

19 Check reactor coolant system temperatures NONE RCS, FWS, MS/TS

20 Check if pressurizer PORVS and spray valves are closed NONE RCS, CVCS, PO-X

21 Check if reactor coolant pumps should be stopped RCS 4---

22 Check if steam generator are not faulted NONE PO-X

23 Check if steam generator tubes are not ruptured NONE PO-X

24 Check if reactor coolant system is intact NONE PO-X

25 Check if safety injection should be terminated NONE RCS

26 Initiate monitoring of the critical safety functions status trees SEVERAL SCREENS ---

27 Verify steam generator levels NONE FWS, PO-X

28 Verify secondary radiation NONE PO-X

29 Verify containment building radiation NONE CVCS, PO-X

30 Verify temperature and pressure in the pressurizer relieve tank NONE SEVERAL SCREENS

31 Reset safety injection signal REAC ---

32 Reset containment isolation phase A and phase B signals REAC ---

33 Establish instrument air to the containment NONE RHR

34 Check if residual heat removal pumps should be stopped RCS PO-X

35 Check if diesel generator should be stopped ES ES

36 Return to step 19 (reactor coolant system temperature) --- ---
1Summarized actions - Without the detailed actions of monitoring and control for the expected and not obtained responses.
2NONE - Not necessary to access other simulator  ̀HSI screens.
3PO-X - Leave the emergency operation procedure E-0 and go to the procedure correspondent to the plant operation condition.
4---  - No action or verification to be executed in the operation procedure E-0.
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In the case of the crew members operating by CBP procedures, the implemented procedure in

ImPRO presents in its screen all the monitoring actions of the process variables.  The

operators only have to navigate to other HSI screens if is necessary a control action in the

procedure.  We can see in Table 4 that all steps with NONE in the column Expected Response
do not need to access other HSI.  For the procedure only 6 steps need to navigate to other HSI

screens (steps 21, 26, 31, 32, 34 and 35).  In other hand, for the column Response not
obtained, no reduction in the number steps that need to access other HSI screens was

observed when compared to the operation with PBP.  But we can see a reduction in the

number of HSI screens accessed by the operators.  This is explained by the fact that in this

column the majority steps are control actions to executed by the operators over systems and

components of the plant and no control actions was implemented in the CBP.

6. CONCLUSION

The development and evaluation of computerized operation procedures for advanced control

rooms is one of research area of the LABIHS.  In order of evaluate the impact caused by the

change from PBPs to CBPs in the crew operation, before starting to develop a CBPs system

for the LABIHS simulator, we decided to implement a procedure in an available CBP system.

The ImPRO CBP system was chosen for test because it is available for download in the

Internet.

The implemented CBP was tested in the LABIHS simulator for evaluation.  The evaluation

was done using typical procedures used after the reactor trip.  These procedures include

standard post trip actions (SPTA) and accident identification, such as steam generator tube

rupture (SGTR) accident.

A preliminary evaluation was made based on the information presented on the CBP screen to

operators to perform the emergency operation procedure E-0 steps.  The evaluation of the CBP

was compared to the operation using PBP.

The operation using the CBP when compared to the operation by the PBP shows advantage

for enabling the operators to access other HSI screens for read plant variables values.  The

ImPRO CBP shows to the operators all variables values in its screen interface.  The EOP E-0

steps were executed quickly and with precision by the crewmember in IMPRO.

The next stage of this research is the development of a own CBP system for the LABIHS

simulator.  This system must be able to execute expressions like “if-then-else” that require

beyond verification of values actions or devices, control actions that need manipulation

devices, evaluation of ambiguous expressions such as “increase”, “diminish”, “keep” and

evaluation of expressions that need complementary data.

For the case of evaluation of ambiguous expressions we can include in the CBP screen a time

series graphs of the involved variables in each procedure step to assist the operators decision

in case of vague concepts such as “increase”, “diminish”, etc.

A future stage in this research is the construction of CBP systems of types: shared and

automatic [7].  These CBP types can, for example, monitor the plant signals, make the

diagnosis of the plant condition, and generate the control actions based on the correspondent
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procedure related to the plant state without any operator’s aid.  Of course, in this in case,

studies will have to be done in order to define the function allocation to be carried out by the

operators and by the automatic computerized system.
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